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FHANA Awards Require
Application Completion to
Win!
Gail Aumiller, Sport Committee Chair

Will you be a 2019 FHANA Award Winner?
One of the first FHANA Regional Award
winners? If so, you may also become a
National Award Winner! However, this will
only happen if you complete and submit one

of FHANA's award applications that are due by November 30.
Continue Reading
FHANA Awards

2020 FHANA Board of
Directors Elections
FHANA is now accepting nominations for the
2020 FHANA Board of Directors.
FHANA to conduct Town Hall Meeting for
board candidates. Continue Reading
Information

2019 Inspection Results
Interested to see the other sites around North America? Did
your horse compete in the IBOP Cup? How about the Mare
Show East/West results. You can view all the results right here
from each location along with our "Honorable Mentions"
Inspection Results
Thank you to our IBOP Cup Sponsors Iron Spring Farm and
Dream Gait Friesians.

2020 FHANA Annual General
Meeting
Need to get out of the snow? Want to see
some early signs of Spring? How about
planning a trip to Lexington, KY February
27-29, 2020 and participate in the 2020
FHANA Annual General Meeting.
Speakers to include:
Jenny Veenstra, Suzy Stafford, Dr. Etta
Bradecamp (Rood & Riddle), and a KFPS
Speaker to be named later.
•
Offsite clinics with both Jenny
Veenstra and Suzy Stafford
•

Approved Stallion Showcase

•

Not interested in attending the offsite clinic? We've got you covered with a
Bourbon Distillery Tour. Come fine out what makes Kentucky Bourbon the
"Best"!

•

FHANA Awards Banquet and Silent Auction

Want to learn from one of the best? On Sunday March 1st, Jenny Veenstra will offer a
separate clinic. This is a chance for you to bring your horse and receive some one-onone with Jenny Veenstra. Call FHANA to get your time booked.
Sessions will be 45 minute time slots starting at 8AM-4PM. Cost is $150.
Can't bring your horse? No worries, you can also audit for $25.
2020 FHANA AGM

Did you miss the 35th
Anniversary?
Thank you to Apple Pie Productions for
capturing the events of the 35th Anniversary
Celebration.

Video

Calling All Members...
Are you a member who wishes to get more involved
within the association? Do you have 1-5 hours a
month to volunteer? If so, FHANA is currently
looking for members who are interested in
participating at the committee level. If you have
some time and are interested, please contact the
FHANA office and let us know which committee that
is of interest to you.
Committees can be
found http://www.fhana.com/fhana-info/committees
Please submit your request to fhana@fhana.com or contact the FHANA office at 859455-7430. All committees have an opening, but may be limited.

Chapter News

To be included in the Chapter news, all Chapter submissions must be
received by the FHANA office by the 25th of each month. Submissions
can be sent to fhana@fhana.com

Great Lakes Friesian Horse Association
GLFHA is proud to announce its 2019 Inspection
Champions and Reserve Champions!! Congratulations to
all on your success.
1e Champion Colt - Journey BDF owned by Ralinda
Howard
2e Champion Colt - Jente fan Black Pearl owned by
Tiffany and Willem van der Kooi
1e Champion Filly - Justice owned by Wendy Gale Olson
2e Reserve Champion Filly - Lyra fan Soul Star owned by Kristin Apple and Paul Miller

1e Youth Champion/Champion of the Day Goeleke SP owned by Kristin Dunbar
2e Reserve Youth Champion - Gianni van
Imperial Reign owned by Justine MarshekDornbier
1e Model and Champion Mare - Lyren fan North
Ster owned by Lana, Megan, and the Markey
Family
1e Ster Reserve Champion Mare - Biene M
owned by Lana, Megan, and the Markey Family
Champion IBOP Ridden with a score of 77.5 - Maaike van de Hiltsjemuoiswal owned
by Sara Calicchia
Ster Stallion Considered for 70 Day Testing - Auwen fan North Ster owned by Lana,
Megan, and the Markey Family
The GLFHA would like to extend a sincere thank
you to our hardworking, dedicated volunteers
who ensured that our 2019 Inspection at the
Heartland Equestrian Center, Custer Wisconsin,
was a successful and memorable event. It truly
takes months of planning and a village to
coordinate and implement a KFPS Inspection.
We are so thankful to have volunteers who are
willing to go the extra mile and who readily assist and support others in need. It was
truly a pleasure to again work with Will and Ester, our KFPS judges, who so willingly
shared their time and expertise with attendees.
First, we would like to extend our appreciation to Tiffany van der Kooi, our 2019
Inspection Coordinator. Tiffany spent literally months coordinating resources,
communications, and logistics for this important
event. In addition, Tiffany provided an
entertaining riding demonstration by Petra and a
long lining demonstration with her beautiful
approved stallion, Thorben 466 Sport Elite. What
an incredible opportunity for all to learn and to
see such a talented stallion! Also, we wish to
extend our gratitude to Alanna Bent and her
beautiful gelding, Ooude van GV, Sport, for
providing such a beautiful freestyle
demonstration.
We would also like to extend our gratitude to Heidi Born Smith for her work organizing
the Silent Auction, ensuring our club could raise money for our club's operational
expenses. Many thanks to our donors who generously contributed an array of items
including, but not limited to a breeding donation to Thorben 466 Sport Elite, beautiful
Friesian artwork, jewelry, clothing, wine, grooming supplies, and tack. In addition,
thanks to Nikki Augustine for managing the Silent Auction tables and assisting
interested bidders.
We would like to extend our appreciation to Scott Kelnhofer, our entertaining
announcer,

to Shelley Kelnhofer for all of the behind the
scenes help in preparation for the keuring and
for efficiently processing registrations and
payments, and to Linda Hawkins for skillfully
transcribing the judges' comments. Many thanks
to our site photographer, Michelle Franke Franke Photo Design, for all of her hard work
and dedication to provide the most amazing
photos of our beautiful Black Pearls.
We are also thankful to Rex and Theresa
Marshall for again kicking off the Inspection and driving their beautiful gelding, Rigel,
for the opening flag ceremony. We are grateful to our army of volunteers who assisted
with logistics, who managed the entry and exit gates, to those who set up the stalls,
auction area, and arena, and who read microchips and collected documents. These
dedicated people include Alanna Bent, Kris Fulwiler, Eric Smith, Jamie van Linn, Paul
Miller, Kristin Apple, Theresa Marshall, Paula Roberts, Don Borth, Julie Karpus, Amber
Severson, Sara Calicchia, Dawn Main, Willem van der Kooi, Dan Malliet, and Jo
Clough.
Many thanks to our facility and team of people that help us to run this even every year
- Heartland Equestrian Center and all of its staff from barn to kitchen. We appreciate all
that they do for us to help our event be successful.
Last but not least, thanks to our GLFHA and FHANA members who shared their
beautiful Friesian horses with the community and for their hard work in preparing them
for this important annual event.
Picture 1-Journey BDF owned by Ralinda Howard
Picture 2-Justice owned by Wendy Gale Olson
Picture 3-Lyren fan North Ster owned by Lana Markey & Family
Picture 4-Maaike van de Hiltsjemuoiswal owned by Sara Calicchia
Pictures courtesy of Franke Photography
Submitted by Tiffany Van Der Kooi

Alberta Friesian Horse Association
Phew,the fun we have had! Alberta Friesian Horse
Association never stands still. After a busy year we were
blessed with excellent weather for our keuring, something
we never take for granted! Members came from many hours
away to attend. The opening included the colourful flag party
and the anthems. The morning kicked off with a lovely
stallion Boke Van Keen (Colleen & Trent Beres) earning a
Star. Next, several first premies were awarded. 1st premie
Janko fan Bonnie View being the colts champion (Klaas and
Annelies Wiersma), 1st premie Laila champion of

the fillies (Monica Smyl). With 2nd premies Jaeger
(Susan Achenbrenner) and 2nd premie Jewel WP
rounding out the reserve champion colt and filly.
Champion Gloria M was the youth Champion and
2nd premie (Kees & Annie Muilwijk) 2nd premie,
star and reserve champion mare went to Yonnie
fan Bonnie View (Klaas& Annelies Wiersma). First
premie new Star, champion of the geldings and
reserve day champion was Tjalling fan de Klaster
(Agnes Yzerman-Van Den Tweel). Reserve
champion geldings was awarded to Theo (Jeanna
Parfett) and the beautiful Mare Metske Van 't
Speyksbosch with first premie, became new Model,
Champion of the mares and Day Champion (Kees & Annie Muilwijk).
Just when we thought the excitement was done, we were treated to an encore
presentation of the Alberta Quadrille. Always
breathtaking. The hours these folks put into this
performance have really paid off. Their precision, and
their driving skills took our breath away yet again. A
wonderful dressage demo with our own Janneke Poot
riding Quillen Sport Elite, reminded us all of the
versatility of this breed!
A few short weeks later was our fall membership
meeting. Many attended this meeting and the
brainstorming began for the events planned for this
busy group in 2020. After a delicious lunch, the
afternoon continued with a driving derby, including
indoor and outdoor courses complete with water
hazard, where many of our members got to sharpen
their driving talents, a drive in the country and a very
social BBQ hosted by Kees and Annie Muilwijk. Keeping up with this busy bunch is
always thrilling and gives us all the opportunity to spend time together and with our
beautiful versatile Friesians showcasing all of our disciplines.

Submitted by Annie Muilwijk

South Central Friesian Horse Association

The SCFHA trail ride at Lake Lavon (northeast of Dallas) was
on October 19th, an absolutely perfect day! Our "trail boss"
Karen Rosenberg did a terrific job planning the event and
taking a "test ride" of the trail a few weekends before to
ensure the ride was successful.
We are a welcoming chapter and open to our friends bringing
other breeds to the ride. In addition to Friesians, we had four
horses of other breeds take part. Karen brought her two
horses, Valor, a cremello Morgan, which she rode and Keimpe her Friesian, for friend,
April Kozak, to ride on her first trail ride. Teresa Guest rode Blaze on his first trail ride.
He filled some big shoes for Nicolai K. who Teresa lost recently. Blaze acted like a
veteran of the trail, a perfect tribute for his buddy, Nic! David Guest captured our fun
day with lots of photos and videos. Tom Pollard, a
participant in many
competitions and activities,
notably with the McGowan's
horse, Klaas, knew the lake's
trail inside and out, so he
and his paint mare, Valle,
were elected to lead! And
bonus - he knocked down
the spider webs across the
trail for us squeamish girls.
Pam Richey has participated
in lots of Friesian
competitions with many of
us, so we were thrilled she
wanted to go on the
ride. Sophie, her Quarter
horse, is an experienced trail
horse. Teresa Deeter rode
her Friesian, Nero
Roozemond. No selfrespecting dressage queen (I
don't think she would mind me calling her that) would show up in public without
polished tack, impeccably groomed horse, and a blinged-out saddle pad, even if it is a
trail ride! Nero proved to be solid on the trail, and leading for a while coming
back. Jim Deeter, Nebraska football fan, was there because it was bye-week
(kidding). Hielke and I looked like we tacked up/dressed up via a committee - a mix of
Western and English. It had been a long time since our last trail ride, but Hielke was
strong and navigated the trail well.

The trail was shaded and cool in
the forest most of the
time. Afterwards, we enjoyed a
lunch donated by Karen and
drinks from Karen, Teresa and
David! So happy we could add
this activity to our list of
accomplishments for the year!
Submitted by Marvel Jeffcoat

Lone Star Friesian Horse Club
Fall has finally arrived in Texas with temps dropping below 70,
people are getting out for the events in their areas. Vendors
have been sending invites out to our Chapter to attend
Holiday parades and also fall shows, we have decided to list
them on a separate page on the Chapter Facebook page so
people can see what is coming up in their area. The
Scarecrow/Halloween, Thanksgiving and the Lighted Christmas Parades are up for
sign ups for our Chapter members and Sponsors. So look for a event in your area so
that you can sign up accordingly, any questions please ask. If any Parade needs a
liability of insurance or wavier let us know we will supply the member with the needed
info.
Louisiana Members Lynne Mullins and Kathleen Ferrari Carmouch attended the 450

Friesian Beach ride Oct 12th, it was a
experience to see this many horses at once
and they made many new friends. It was cold
and windy but so worth their bucket list, they
said it was a international event with people
from all over world joining in for the ride.
They saw wonderful sites and visited several
other areas while there.
We will have the member and sponsor group
photo shoot with F1 Firearms Jet Car Team
this month, and we are happy that Black Star
Sport horses in Rockwall, Texas is accommodating our event for the 250,000.00 Jet
Car that currently travels over 300 miles per hour down the raceway for members and
guests to see. The female driver Tammy Gatlin pilots the car and is a one of the few
female drivers with the task in hand, Crew Chief Tommy Obrien keeps the car ready
for all events and shows even during off race season. We are honored that F1
Firearms Team is one of our Sponsor who helps us with promotions and also events
for our Chapter. The Jet Car will be set up but won't be fired up so professional
photographer can take photos with horses. Its always a fun event and people love
seeing a car like this up close and now with pictures.
Lone Star members will receive aprons and cookies from the West Coast mare Show
since without the Lone Star membership and
business sponsors the goal to help another
Chapter would not have been met, since every
member and sponsor is important to us they will
get a piece of the event to remember they were
appreciated. With this we want to say thank you
to the Central California Friesian Horse Club. The
exhibitors are receiving FHANA West Coast Mare
Show Bags for their event also which will come in
handy for future shows which the bags arrived
late so distribution will be done for exhibitors and sponsors.
Secretary Caitlin Mullins will be leading the riders for the Oct 26th
Scarecrow/Halloween Parade for the holiday event, we can't wait to see the riders and
their costumes, we thank the Kaufman Chamber of Commerce for inviting our Chapter
again and also we will attend the lighted Christmas parade they hold. Also we were
invited in the Dallas Televised parade Dallas Dia Delos Muertos on the same date and
time, we have a group in that parade as well, we will post photos of both events next
month.
Vice President Deb Pica Tracy attended and treated horses at a local event in her area
of Iowa Park, Texas, she also offers and gives Theraplate sessions, Her Friesian Yfke

also gets sessions from her business Essential
Equine Wellness, she treats many horses and
welcomes Friesians who benefit from her session
greatly, She also says please have your
Veterinarian give a full exam before starting any
type of treatment, she is available for consultation
and also questions on treatment of her
Theraplate. She has treated some World
Champions who have benefited with her sessions
and have made a complete turn around.
Also Dover Saddlery is planning a customer appreciation night and our Chapter has
been invited so as soon as we hear of the dates and times we will pass it on, we truly
love Dover who does a great deal for our group and Charity shows.
Submitted by Mark McGowan

Friesian Horse Association of the Mid-East
The Friesian Horse Association of the Mid-East would
like to thank all of the participants and spectators who
attended the 2019 Tennessee Keuring. We would also
like to extend our gratitude to the FHAME Board and
team of volunteers who work tirelessly to make this an
awesome event. It was a great day sharing the
admiration and promotion of the Friesian breed. Thank
you to Jason Tice and Angie DePuydt for attending
and representing FHANA at our event.
Some of the highlights are as follows: Jasper Fan'e Welle, owned by Ana Norris, was
awarded 1st Premie & Champion Colt;
Jelke SVF, owned by Christina Gregory,
was awarded 2nd Premie & Reserve
Champion Colt; Katsje C, owned by
Susan & Grant Cassem, was awarded 1st
Premie & Champion Filly; Lelie Fleur,
owned by Caron Osborn, was awarded
1st Premie & Reserve Champion Filly; GPerlita, owned Santiago Rico, was
awarded 2nd Premie & Youth Champion;
Ezekiel von Storm, owned by Katherine
Cox, was awarded 2nd Premie & Reserve
Youth Champion; Madeliefke Blomke B.,

owned by Caron Osborn, was awarded Reserve Champion Mare & Reserve Champion
of the Day; and last but not least Iris Mary of F.N.F., owned by Michelle Sumner, was
awarded 1st Premie, Kroon predicate, Mare Champion, IBOP High Score Champion
and Champion of the Day. Congratulations to Michelle Sumner on this outstanding
achievement for Iris Mary.

Submitted by Caron Osborn
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